
The Name of God,

A Study in Rabbinic Theology*

Divine names embody the conceptions of God of a particular religion. Coming
down from a distant past their meanings often are obscure. The personal
name of a deity thus represents an epithet the meaning of which has been
forgotten. 1 The epithet generally derived from some function, characteristic

or relation of the deity to the tribe, its members or surroundings. Acquiring
the distinction of a personal name, it is identified with the deity and invested
with mana, i.e. with power and mystery. Being sacred, it is guarded by tabus
against profane use and is reserved for magic rites and tribal mysteries by
medicine men or priests. For ordinary relations new epithets are created
denoting the relation of the deity to the life and destiny of the people and to

nature. These newer appellations, expressed in more transparent language, in

turn become the titles by which the deity is invoked, sometimes independently
and often in combination with the original personal name. The formation and
use of new epithets for the deity constitute milestones in the progress of
religion.

The use which the Rabbis made of the divine name and its related expres-
sions reveals the intensity of their effort to reach out after a fuller and firmer

comprehension of the divine. In their quest after God they walked humbly
with Him. Though certain of His reality and ever conscious of His presence,

* Published: Hebrew Union College Annual, XXIII, Cincinnati, 1950-51.
1

J. A. MacCulloch, art. "Nameless Gods." Hastings, Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, IX, 179.
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they spoke reservedly of His nature. They often resorted to the words of Isaiah

45.15: "Verily Thou art a God that hidest Thyself, O God of Israel, the

Savior." 2 They were aware of the challenging words addressed to Job:

"Canst thou find out the deep things of God?

Canst thou attain unto the purpose of the Almighty?

It is high as heaven; what canst thou do?

Deeper than the nether-world; what canst thou know?" 3

Being unlike anything in existence, mysterious and transcendent, He is

beyond human grasp. The Rabbi interpret Ex. 33.20, "Man shall not see Me

and live" pm D7KH), to mean: "Man shall not see Me nor angel." In evident

opposition to the Gnostics, who claimed direct knowledge of God, R. Akiba,

who was versed in their doctrines, adds that not even the angels that bear

God's throne can behold Him. R. Simeon b. Azzai supplements Akiba's state-

ment: "Not even the ministering angels who live eternally see God."4 When

Moses prayed: "Show me Thy Glory," 5 he meant: "Show me the attribute

wherewith Thou guidest the world."6 Even that was ruled out as impossible.

"It is God's glory to conceal" His nature.
7 In the words of Solomon's prayer:

"The Lord said that He would dwell in thick darkness." 8 "He dwells in the

highest secrecy, seeing all things and is Himself unseen." 9

Though God is shrouded in mystery, the questing spirit strives to draw

2 Cant. R. 4; Mid. Psalms 94.1.

3 Job 1 1.7-8. Jer. Ber. 9.1; Tanhuma, Kedoshira 15; Mid. Ps. 106.2; 139.1; Yalkut Job

906.

* Num. R. 14.22. The Marcosian Gnostics took Ex. 33.20 to refer to the ignorance of the

highest divinity, whereas the Demiurge, whom they identified with Yahveh, was seen by the

prophets. Some Gnostics claimed that by virtue of their spiritual natures they were acquainted

with the spiritual Pleroma. Intern, Against Heresies I.19, 1-2; II.19. 2. Cf. Matthew 11.27;

John 5.20; 10.15.

5 Ex. 33.18.

6 Mid. Ps. 25.6.

7 Prov. 25.2.

8
I Kings 8.12.

'Mid. Ps. 91. 1; Num. R. 12.3.
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near to Him, to behold His graciousness and to perceive something of His

relation to man and to the world. The whole endeavor of religion may be said

to consist in bridging gap between the finite and the infinite and thus to

endow human life with sanctity and spiritual purpose.

In view of this polarity of the religious experience, the development of the

Jewish idea of God exhibits a twofold trend. On the one hand, Judaism strove

to discover the essential being and nature of God, which, in the idiom of the

ancients, meant to find His true name. Accordingly it persisted in ascertaining

the significance of the divine names in general and of the Tetragrammaton in

particular. On the other hand, in its steady spiritual advance it sought to

divest itself of the thought that the Divine may be named as men or objects

are named. Popular piety clung to the first. Advanced theological thought

tended toward the other position.

While this problem is present in all religions, it assumed a somewhat

different form in Judaism. The pantheons of the polytheistic religions employ

names of deities to differentiate them from one another. Monotheism, with its

emphasis on the uniqueness of the Holy One, requires no names wherewith to

distinguish Him from others. According to R. Levi, when Moses and Aaron

came to Pharaoh and asked him in the name of "the God of the Hebrews" to

send forth Israel to serve Him, the monarch consulted his directory of deities.

Reading off the names of the gods of Edom, Moab, Sidon, etc., he said: "I do

not find here the name of your God." To which Moses and Aaron replied:

"You will not find Him among these, for they are dead, but 'the Lord God is

the true God, He is the living God, and the everlasting King.'" 10 This

comment may be related to Philo's interpretation of God's answer to Moses'

request for His name: "First tell them that I am He who is, that they may
learn the difference between what is and what is not, and also the further

lesson that no name at all can properly be used of Me, to whom all existence

belongs." 11 In another connection, he adds: "God indeed needs no name; yet,

10
Jer. 10.10. Tanhuma, Vaera, 5; ed. Buber, 2, Cf. Philo., Life of Moses, I, xv, 8 (Loeb

ed., p. 320).

11 Ibid., 1.75. Cf. Josephus, Against Apion, II, 167, 190-191. Justin Martyr states in this

spirit that "to the Father of all, who is unbegotten, there is no name given. For by whatever

name He be called, He has as His elder the person who gives Him the name. But these words,

Father, and God, and Creator, and Lord, and Master are not names, but appelation derived
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though He needed it not, He nevertheless vouchsafed to give to humankind a

name of Himself suited to them, that man might be able to take refuge in

prayers and supplications and not be deprived of comforting hopes." 12 God is

essentially nameless, transcending any designation that man can apply to

Him. Within this limitation, however, names of God are spiritual necessities.

They stem from human habits of thought and of speech. An emotion,

experience or idea is incommunicable unless it is verbalized. Only when

expressed in a fitting word or name does it acquire power. Names cf God have

retained their place in advanced Jewish monotheism not merely as survivals of

earlier and less developed religious views but also as indispensable designa-

tions of the personality of the Divine and as compact attributes of His

nature. 13 Instead of being proper names of God, in the customary sense cf the

word, they simply point to His reality and to His effects.
14 They awaken the

devout and searching mind to the awesome mystery and meaningfulness

which environ the soul.

1. The Tetragrammaton.

The recognition that God transcends all names is paradoxically coupled in

Jewish thought with the persistence to invoke Him by the right name. This is

the case in both Hellenistic and Rabbinic Judaism. According to Josephus,

Moses besought God not to deny him the knowledge of His name that he

might know how to invoke Him to be present at the sacred rites. "Then God

from His good deeds and functions. . . Also the appellation 'God' is not a name, but an opinion

implanted in the nature of man of a thing that can hardly be explained." (The Second Apology,

6).

12 On Abraham, 51. Clement of Alexandria, sharing the doctrine of the Alexandrine schools

of the namelessness of God observes that high names like "Father," "God," etc. are employed

"because of our incapacity to find a true name, so that the mind may have something to rest on

and steady it. None of these names taken separately expresses God." (Stromata V, 81 ff., cited

by J. A. MacCulloch, op. cit., 179). The Martyrdom of Isaiah 1.7 declares that God's name

"has not been sent into the world."

13 Lekah Tob Ex. 3.13 lnTOa 0X1V -101^3 ,1»U? nfi ^ nOKl. While personality is conceivable

in nameless beings, it is greatly crystalized by a name.

14 Philo, On Abraham 24.121.
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reveled to him His name, which ere then had not come to men's ears, and
of which I am forbidden to speak." 13 We have here the same reserve to utter
the Ineffable Name, YHVH (= Yahveh), which forms a characteristic feature
of Rabbinic theology. By a play on the word dM in Ex. 3.15 — written
defectively — the rabbis teach that the divine name must be kept secret. 16

It

must not be pronounced in the way in which it is written, but by a substitute
word. Jewish piety, from post-Exilic times on, withdrew the four lettered
name YHVH (=Yahveh), the specific designation of the God of Israel, from
ordinary usage and invested it with awe and mystery. The third command-
ment and the related prohibitions of using the divine name in vain rendered it

sacrosanct. 17

The avoidance of the use of the Tetragrammaton — nvniN n p Dtt>,

which figured as a proper name — in some of the later books of the Bible, is
due to the growing sense of God's transcendence, a tendency which shows
itself in the older books as well. The editorial revisions of the second and third
books of the Psalter employ Elohim as the general appellation for Deity - in
place of Yahveh. 1

" Job avoids the Tetragrammaton in favor of other names
and particularly of the archaic Shaddai (31 times). Ecclesiastes makes exclu-
sive use of Elohim. The same is true of Daniel, with the exception of the inter-
polated prayer in Ch. 9. The total avoidance of all mention of divine names in
Esther may stem from the same motive rather than from the supposedly
secular nature of the book.

The substitution of other names for the Tetragrammaton continued in
both Hellenistic and Rabbinic literature. The LXX invariably renders it with
6 xumoc, - Adonai. 19 The same idea underlies the Masoretic pointing of the

"Antiq.. II, 275-6.
16 Pes. 50a rro Dbv 1

?. Rashi comments ruAsn J11P7. Ex. R. 3.7. Cf. Eccl. 3.1 1; Kid. 71a

^

7 Ex. 20.7; Dcut. 5.11; Lev. 18.21; 19.12; 20.3; 21.6; 22.2, 32; 24.16; Ezek. 20.39; 36.20.
The third book of Ps. (73-89) uses niMX a^H in place of the usual nuax mm Ps

80.5,20 combines the two; cf. vss. 8 and 15. See Wellhausen, Book of Psalms, p. 82
" See Wolf Wilhelm Graf Baudissin, Kyrios als Gottesname im Judemum u. seine Stellung

tn der Rehgionsgeschichte, p. 9 ff. Elohim is translated E6c. The distinction is carried out
most consistently in the Psalms and fairly so in the Pentateuch. Kyrios is used also for El
Adon, and Adonai. Aquilla, in his literalism, rejected the LXX usage as being inexact and intro^
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dency to identify the name with the person of its bearer." As in magic so in
ancient religion, knowledge of the name of a spirit or deity was believed to
give one power over him and the means of securing his help." However
improper mention of the name might spell disaster. Hence caution was
required ,n its employment. Persons and objects belonging to God were desig-
nated as "called by His name."" Owned by Him, they were entitled to His
protection. Deutero-Isaiah expressed the thought of Israel's consecration to
God by the words: "Every one that is called by My name, whom I have
created and formed and made for My glory."" Jeremiah spoke of himself as
having -the name of the God of Hosts called upon" him, and referred to
Jerusalem and the Temple, even as Shiloh was aforetime, as a place over

duced the word bodily into hi, translation, "writing it mill, a form which is found in the
Hexaplar manuscripts of the Septuagint and is the representation in the Greek alphabet of the
letters of mm read from left to right." W. Bacher, J. E. XI, 263, referring to Swete, Introduc-
tion to the O.T. in Greek, p. 30; Nestle, in Z.D.M.G., XXXII, 468, 500, 506

" Onkelos leaves Elohim only where it accompanies the Tetragrammaton. Where the word
» used for foreign gods Onkelos translates xnbm (Gen. 31.32) and roay mvfl for d^kDnnx Deut. 7 .4; cf. 4.28. In Ex. 30.3 he uses pmx n*x. See Luzzatto, Oheb Ger, p. 2
bneftel, Bture Onkelos, Gen. 1.1.
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»£*!... 30.27; 42.8; 56.6; 59.195 Ps. I0a . l6i I Kings 3.2; 5 , I7, I9 ; 8, I7,20. Like "theName so the glory and "the face" appear in place of Yahveh. Ex. 33.14, 15, 18, 20 23- Ps
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'
Wh6re^° is associated with "th* f«« of Yahveh."

'

Cf Judg. 13.17-18; Gen. 32.30; Ex. 33.12. See G. Foucart, "Names, Egyptian," Hast-in^Encyc Rel. and Ethics, IX, 151; A. H. Gardiner, "Magic, Egyptian," /^VIII 265b."Am. 9.12; II Sam. 6.2; cf. I K. 16.24.
25

Isa. 43.7.
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which Yahveh's name was called, or where He caused His name to dwell.26

Deut. 28.10 assures the people of Israel that when the other nations "will see

that Yahveh's name is over you, they shall be afraid of you." 27 His power is

communicated to the possessors of His name.

At the same time care was exercised not to limit Yahveh or His name to

any locality. While popular usage persisted in referring to Him as "He that

dwells at Zion28 — a belief that gave the people ground for confidence in

times of stress29 —advancing Jewish thought made it clear that He was con-

fined to no earthly habitation. 2 Sam. 7.1 1 rejects His need of a dwelling that

human beings might erect for Him. Solomon's prayer at the dedication of the

Temple— in line with Prophetic teaching30 — repudiates the popular notion

that the sanctuary is the seat of the Deity. He is the God of the universe. "The
heaven is My throne and the earth My footstool. Where then is the house that

ye may build unto Me, and where is the place that may be My rest." 31 High

and exalted, inhabiting eternity, He yet dwells with those of a contrite and

humble spirit. His transcendence combined with His nearness forms the

favorite theme of numerous psalms. 32

Similarly Yahveh's early identification as the God of Israel was modified

by the Prophetic doctrine that He is the universal God of humanity. The
Creator of the world is also the father of all men. He is the King of the nations

who rules them by His unfailing justice and mercy. 33 Accordingly, Rabbinic

usage requires that His kingship over the universe be combined with the

acknowledgment of Him as personal God in the standard form of benedic-

tion. 34 Monotheism spells universality.

26
Jer. 15.16; 7.10, 12, 14 etc.

27 Driver, International Critical Commentary, Deuteronomy, p. 310. See also Isa. 63.19.

Amos 9.12 speaks similarly of other peoples.

Ja^vs atcn •» rvxa pw, and as jvx im piwn. Ps. 9.12; Joel 4.17, 21; Isa. 8.18.

29 Cf. Ps. 46.48.

"Jer. 7.4; 26.6; I Kings 8.27; II Chr. 6.16.

11
Isa. 66.1; 57.15.

32 Pss. 36.6 ff.; 66.4 ff.; 68.5 ff.; 89.6 ff.; 113 etc.

33
Jer. 10.7, 10 ff.; Pss. 65.3; 66; cf. Isa. 6.3; 2.1-4, 9! 40.28; 44.6; Ex. 34.6, etc.

34 Ber. 12a; cf. Jer. Ber. 9.1, ed. Zechariah Frankel and note. Hence every benediction

begins with the six words: D^wn "]ba lrnVx " nriN "vm.
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2. Liturgic Uses of the Name

The chief use of "the Name" in place of Yahveh was in ritual. Ex. 20.2

1

states: "In every place where I cause My name to be mentioned I will come

unto Thee and bless Thee." The name is linked with the altar and with the

ark," 35 with Mt. Zion36 and Jerusalem.37 "The name of Yahveh" represented

a most ancient formula of worship. The Yahvistic account traces it back to the

days of Enosh. 38
Its liturgical usage is indicated in Deut. 32.3: "I invoke the

name of Yahveh, ascribe ye greatness to our God." 39 Knowing His name, in

which the essence of His being was believed to inhere, gave ground for trust,

for invoking it brings help.40 He makes His name known by responding to His

people's prayers. Hence His name is a protection.
41 In blessing the people, the

priests placed Yahveh's name upon them.42 On the other hand those that do

not invoke His name are His enemies who are fated for His wrath.43 "The

Name" served also as a formula of oath-taking. Deut. 10.20 commands: "By

His name shall ye swear," i.e. in place of the names of foreign deities. Lev.

19.12 warns against swearing by His name falsely.
44 In prophecy the name of

Yahveh "served as a mark of authenticity." The true prophet speaks "in the

33 The patriarchs, building altars, invoke the name of Yahveh. Gen. 12.8; 13.4; 23.33;

26.25; cf. 28.18 f.; 33.20; 35.7; II Sam. 6.2. Similarly Ps. 113.1; 135. 1: " Q» nx lV?n; 148.5.

13: " DIP nx lV?rr>: 34.4. and the call: mVjn.

36 Isa. 18.7.

37 Deut. 12.5, 11; I Kings, 8.16; also II Chr. 6.33.

38 Gen. 4.26.

39 Also Ps. 72.19; cf. 1 13.2; Job 1.21; Neh. 9-5- See further Ex. 33.12; 34.5; Deut. 21.5; II

Sam. 6.18; IK. 18.24, 2 5,32 (cf. vs. 26 Vi?an DIM Nip'l); II K. 5.u;Zeph. 3.9; Ps. 116.4,13.

17; 129.8; I Chr. 16.2 etc.

40 Zech. 13.9; Ps. 9.1 1; 91.15.

*' Isa. 52.6; cf. Isa. 64.1; Ps. 20.2.

42 Num. 6.27.

43
Jer. 10.25//PS. 76.6.

*« Cf. Amos 8.14; Jer. 12.16. God Himself swears "by His great name" Jer. 44.26; cf. Amos

8.7.
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name of Yahveh."45 Thus Jehoshaphat orders Micaiah to speak to him the

truth in the name of Yahveh only.46 Jeremiah complains that he was not

permitted to speak in the name of Yahveh.47 The "name of Yahveh" figured

also in personal greetings, as in Judges 6.1 2, "Yahveh be with thee" and Ruth

2.4, "Yahveh bless thee." It is paralleled by the benediction, "The Lord bless

thee out of Zion,"48 and by the interchange of greetings between the lay

worshipers at the Temple and the Levites entering upon their night service.
49

The response to this greeting, as given in Ps. 129.8, is: "We bless you in the

name of Yahveh." Tradition reports that after the death of Simon the Just

(probably the contemporary of Ben Sira), whether out of considerations of

reverence or possibly because of Hellenistic persecution, the use of the divine

name was withheld from greetings. With the passing of the danger, the old

usage was reinstituted. 50 We are informed further that, bent on the Helleniza-

tion of the Jews, the Greek government forbade them to mention God's name
(D'OW DIP) in documents. Following the Maccabean victory the old practice

was restored. The formula ran: "In the year .... of Johanan the High Priest

of the 'Most High God."' This use of the divine name in secular documents

displeased the sages (Pharisees), who, upon gaining the upper hand, abolished

the practice on the ground that the notes, when cancelled, would be thrown

away and the name would thus be defiled. 51

43 Deut. 18.22.

46
I K. 22.16//II Chr, 18.15.

47
Jer. 11.21; 26.9; 16.20. See further Jer. 23.25; Zech. 13.3; I Chr. 21.19; II Chr. 33.18.

48 Ps. 128.5.

49 Ps. 134.3; cf- I Chr. 9.33.

50 Bertinoro comments: DU7 K'XIift nvian TOD tottn Dipa *W 111333 KID VjVtO pHBN nVi

l'Vy D'DIP. See Geiger, Urschrift, p. 263. Ber. 8.5; Yoma 39b. Marmorstein's argument in The

Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God, Ch. 1, fails to carry conviction. See Tos., ed. Zuckermandel,

Sotah 13.8, p. 319, 1. 24. Ms. W: Dun -pa'ja ipos pnxn pvaiy nau>a. Graetz considers this

injunction to use mil 1 in place of tin = ^upioc, as "a measure taken at the time of Bar Kochba

to distinguish Jews from Judeo-Christians who regarded Jesus also as Lord. Geschichte, 2nd

ed. IV, 458. The dating fits into the statement of Abba Bar Kahana (Mid. Tehil. on Ps. 36, end)

that two generations used the umDBn DW, the Men of the Great Assembly and those of the

period of the Shemad (Hadrianic persecution)." Bacher, J.E. XI, 263.

"Meg. Taaftit VII; R.H. 18b.
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It is noteworthy that "the name of Yahveh" nowhere figures as a separate

divine being, but is generally equivalent to Yahveh. Such a phrase as "Ashtor-

teh, the name of Baal" 52 has no analogue in Hebrew writings. While Isaiah

30.27 contains the startling expression "the name of Yahveh cometh," the

context shows that Yahveh Himself is meant, and in the parallel passage 59.19

"the name" alternates with "the glory of Yahveh." So, too, the, combination

of "name" with "glory," as in "the name of His glory" or "His glorious

name," refers to God.53

While "the Name" is invariably combined with Yahveh or with a posses-

sive pronoun, in three Biblical verses it appears by itself with the definite

article: Hashem, e.g. in Lev. 24.11, 16; Deut. 28.58. The Deuteronomic

passage marks the culmination of the use of "the Name" as a substitute for

Yahveh. It is given as "the glorious and awful Name," thus conveying the

doxological connotation associated with it in the minds of the people.

"Hashem" became the standard usage among both Samaritans54 and Jews,

displacing both the Tetragrammaton and its substitute Adonai for uses other

52 'wa Qtt? mnits Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum, Paris '81, pt. I, no. 3, 1, 18.

" Ps. 72.10; 29.2; 96.8. Cf. Ex. 33.18 f. T.K. Cheyne, E.B., art. "Name," III, 3268 and

TI33 in Brown, Driver and Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon, and Lewy, Neuhebrdisches

und Chaldaisches Worterbuch; Marmorstein, The Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God, p. 88. Dtt>

iniaVa T133 corresponds to N31 iTBU? in the Kaddish. Thus the Targum Jerushalmi to Gen. 49.2

and Deut. 6.4 states that Jacob on his death bed, hearing his sons recite the Shema and thus

professing the unity of God, responded ^73 TnWf "pan N31 rpw» TT. Pes. 5 6a, repeating this

Haggadah, reports that he said 1S1 D
1

?is
,

7 lmaVa Tiaa uv 7113. (For variants see Kasher, Torah

Shelemah to Gen. 49.2). Both expressions stand for niHK WB, the Tetragrammaton. Cf. Gen.

R. 93.1 ininxi imsVa 'np. Thus the Shema is referred to as D'BIP maVa. (Deut. R. 2.31 nrx

bVisq inrai ins maa ... ins 'n irnto 'n *?kw vov ,q 1biu maVa. The recitation cf the Shema

is referred to as D'&ttr niaVa Vl» nbip (Ber. 13a).

54 KBiy Kirchheim, Karme Shomron, pp. 17, 94, 99i Geiger, Urschrift, p. 262. They substi-

tuted NBW for Yahveh. Abraham Ibn Ezra's report that the Samaritans translated the first

verse of Genesis with NB'U>N Xia with a reference to 2 Kings 17.30, is groundless. See the intro-

duction to his commentary on Esther. The Samaritan Targum reads: rr mbx aabv xnaipa

rraiP. It retains the word DUM in Lev. 24.11. Verse 16 is rendered: mil 1 OW DOpai. In Deut.

28.58 am is translated with the Tetragrammaton, e.g. m.T ]0 p.1 .1K11J1 HTp' mn' p Vma 1

?
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than worship." The Tetragrammaton became the "trrpno Dtt> and uniDon Dtt>,

the Ineffable Name "ftppntov, unspoken, unutterable." 56

The Tetragrammaton was originally spoken by all the priests in the

Temple in pronouncing the benediction. In the synagogues the substitute

name Adonai was employed in worship. 37 (This practice has prevailed in

" Sanh. 6oa. Thus awn wnp ,uvn ViVn ,awn jyD
1

? and in still later usage -parr awn and
own "jnae.

56 The term permits of two interpretations. One is: "expressed distinctly" (as in Shek 1.5;

x-iw 't 1?» union xin pi; Tamid 3.7; Mid. 4.2 bxpin 1 't to aniDa xin vtoi; Git. 36a nV™ rapn

pu'ja orrnioip pansa any Tn'iv lrpnn. Thus the Mishnah teaches that iv 3"n irx Tuan
Dtt>n ttHD 1© a blasphemer is not condemned until he has clearly pronounced the name. (Rashi

comments: own nx "liar©). Sanh. 7.5; 55b. In this case unison UW has to be taken in the oppo-
site sense of the ineffable or the unspoken name of God. The Targum of Judg. 13.18 renders

'Hbs with Ensn. Similarly Onkelos and Jonathan translate xto (Ex. 15. 1 1) with p&nD. This

would give the term uniDan wa the meaning of the mysterious or ineffable name. See Levy,

Worcerbuch, sub XUTHS. The Syriac XU>ns X!3tt> is interpreted by Bar Bahlul as NI'M. See
Geiger, Urschrift p. 264, note. Another possibility is to derive the word aniDO from the root

meaning of una "to separate," "to set aside," as in Lev. R. 24.4: camo rnn p amo ']»«> DUO.
Whatever the etymology, the name is used in the sense of trrran QW. Thus Jonathan employs
TIT'Dl xatt> in Lev. 24,16. Sotah 38a (also Sifre to Num. 6,27) interchanges the two: lanan HD
invnn 'aw /a© nx lain V'n ••uoa xta irx ix unison d©3 -iaix nnx .ttrnoan nun .'noup 'n nx
'V. Similar usage is found in Sanh. 6oa,b; Sab. 36a "The incommunicable name" appears in

Wisd. Solomon 14, 21.

Bacher suggests that "since the Tetragrammaton is called also 'Shem Hameyuhad' it may
be assumed that 'meyuhad' is used elsewhere in the terminology of the Tannaitic schools as a

synonym for 'meforash,' both words designating something which is distinguished by a charac-

teristic sign from other objects of its kind," (See Bacher, Die Exegetische Terminologie der

Jiidiscken Traditionsliteratur, I, p. 159), J.E. XI, p. 262, art. "Shem Ha-meforash." See
Kohut, Aruk Hashalem, art Tin1 II, p. 123.

It is instructive to note that theophorus names, with in 1
, either as a prefix or as a suffix, so

common in pre-exilic times underwent a change in post-exilic times. From the prefix the 71 or

in is dropped and from the suffix the 1 or the ', e.g. DTin 1 = Dll 1 ,D 1

p
,irP = D'p 1 ,yu?iiT = VW

and man = nnn ,iirnT = n'»r ,inw = n'sur /in'O'O = na'a.
57 Tamid 7.2; Sotah 7.6; 38a; Mek. Bahodesh 11; Sifre, Num. 39; Hag. 16a. Outside of the

Bible it became customary to write " ,

1" or " (i.e. two yods with a vav over them, numerically

equivalent to mn). 'n for Ott>n or '1 for TIX. The word D'n^X was generally written without
change. (See J. Z. Lauterbach, "Substitutes for the Tetragrammaton." Proceedings of the
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worship to the present. In study and conversation Hashem is used.) Following

the death of Simon the Just —which was marked by the spread of Hellenism

and its heretical trends — the Tetragrammaton ceased to be spoken even in

the Temple by the ordinary priests. The High Priest alone pronounced it on

Yom Kippur while reciting Lev. 16.30 during the confessional.38 R. Tarfon

reports that even the high priest uttered it cautiously under his breath. 39 The

rest of the time both he and others invoked God as Hashem.60 The LXX inter-

prets Lev. 24.16 as threatening with death any one who mentions the Tetra-

grammaton. Onkelos understands the verse in the same sense. On the other

hand, the Jerusalem Targum adheres to the plain meaning of the text, forbid-

ding the employment of the Tetragrammaton in abusive speech.
61 The

Gemara preserves both meanings, basing the first one on the derivation of the

word sp1
! from the root 3p3 "to point out," "to designate," as in Num. 1.17,

and the second one by deriving the word from H3p "to curse," as in Num.

23,8. A third meaning is added by relating it to another connotation of the

root 2p3 "to pierce," as in II Kings 12.10, i.e., using the divine name for

magic purposes.62

The third interpretation of Lev. 24.16 sheds light upon the awesome

sanctity with which the Rabbis surrounded the Tetragrammaton. It was a

cardinal Gnostic doctrine that the Creator God of the Bible was an inferior

deity, whose name was known and used in their formulas, whereas the highest

divinity remained unknown and inexpressible.
63 To overcome this heretical

American Academy for Jewish Research, I93°-3I> PP' 39-67-) During the last century it

became customary to write D'pVK for pita ,D'nta for mtoc and to for to. J. D. Eisenstein

denounces this practice on the part of preachers and journalists as blasphemous. Hadoar, Vol.

XXI, no. 40, p. 689, Oct. 16, 1942.

58 Tos. Yoma 2.2 reports that the name was spoken ten times by the high priest on Yom

Kippur. For the continued use of Dim X:X in liturgic compositions, see Davidson, Ozar

Hashirah, I, p. 287, nos. 6295-6302.

59 Jeru. Yoma 3.7, end.

60 Ber. 4.4; Yoma 3.8; 4.2; 6.2.

61 Rashi combines both meanings. Ibn Ezra takes the word in the sense of pronouncing, as

in Isa. 42.2 and Num. 1.17.

62 Sanh. 56a.

63 Iranaeus, op. cic, I, 5.
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teaching, the Rabbis stressed the ineffable nature of the Tetragrammaton as
representing the one and only God, and withdrew it from ordinary use.

3. Theurgic Uses of the Names.

Hillel's saying ^n MM wanttPT) points to the theurgic use of the Name "
More definitely Abba Saul denies future bliss to anyone who pronounces the
Tetragrammaton with its actual consonants. The context of the Mishnah
relates this statement to the prohibition ofplying the magic art for purposes of
healing. We seem to be confronted with Gnostic practice in which sacred
names and formulas were employed. The knowledge of the names of the
demons or gods was essential to the Gnostic scheme of salvation. Bousset
writes: "We constantly meet with the idea that the soul, on leaving the body,
finds its path to the highest heaven opposed by the deities and demons of the
lower realms of heaven, and only when it is in possession of the names of these
demons and can repeat the proper holy formula, or is prepared with the holy
oil finds its way unhindered to the heavenly home." Accordingly Gnostic
books (hke the II Coptic Jiu) are filled with such names and symbols. "This
system again was simplified, and as the supreme secret was taught in a simple
name or a single formula, by means of which the happy possessor was able to
penetrate through all the space of heaven." It was taught that even the
redeemer-god, when he once descended on to this earth, to rise from it again,
availed himself of these names and formulas on his descent and ascent
through the world of demons." In such ideas Anz finds the central doctrine of
Lmosticism. 67

"Abot 1. 13; Ab. R.N., I, ed. Schechter, p. 56.

" Sanh. I0 .i. According to Ab. Zarah , 7b Hanina b. Teradion met with a martyr's death
as a pun.sha.en. for teacmng the pronunciation of the Tetragrammaton to his disciples. From
he Samaritans Theodoret learned that it was pronounced" laa. See Levy, Worterbuch, under

\ ' 7' ^ EnCycL ReL °nd Ethics
>

art
-

"Char™ ^d Amulets," III, 424-<

^
Cf. the use of "Caulacau" among the Basilidians, Iranaeus, op. cit., I, 24 5

Rabba^"

"Gn
Tn

CiSI

!:"f
C>C

'
Brk

-'
IIth £d

-'
XI1

'
I55

"
F°r Jewish ParaUels ** HekalotRabbat, „, in Jelhnek's Bet Ham., Ill, 9o ff, Gershom G. Scholem, Major Trends in Jewish

Mysticism, pp. 48 ff., 358, no. 50, si al.
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The use of the Tetragrammaton and other divine appellations for magic
purposes by Gnostics led to the halachah that the writings of the Minim must
not be saved from conflagration despite the azkarot, the divine names, occur-
ring in them.** R. Jose taught that on week days one may read the divine
names in them and store away or burn the rest. R. Tarfon, indignantly,
avowed that should the books of the Minim fall into his hands he would burn
them together with the divine names, because "they would inject enmity,
jealousy and envy between Israel and the Heavenly Father." 69 They offended
monotheistic belief.

The Rabbinic opposition to the theurgic uses of the name notwithstand-
ing, the practice spread among the Jewish people. The belief in the almighty
potency of the name, which may go back to Egyptian magic,™ gained strong
hold on the Jewish mind both as a subject of mystic speculation and of
practice. The Hasidim, Essenes, and Pharisees were attracted to it. Enoch
69.13-25 speaks of the "hidden name" as having been guarded by Michael
and employed in the oath wherewith God created the whole universe. 71 The
Jewish variety of Gnosticism as preserved in the mystic Haggadah utilized it.

The four sages who entered the Pardes, i.e., Gnostic speculation, resorted to
the Shem Hameforash to gaze into the divine mysteries. 72 The mystic Pirke de

For the use of tdtk and main (Aramaic xmriK) in place of ov in Rabbinic literature
see Bacher, op. cit., 187. The usage goes back to the Bible, where IDT appears several times in
place of D^ (Ps. 30.5; 97.12; 102.13; Hos. 12.6) or as a synonym of Dtf (Ex. 3.15; Isa. 26 8- Ps
135- 13; cf. Job 18.17).

«>Tos. Sab. 13.5; 116a. Cf. Ber. 8a; Gen. R. 20.6; Tanh. B, I, 71b. See Anz, Zur Fragenachdem Ursprung des Gnosticismus, p. 6 ff. et passim. 'Idw Zafiadrt and 'AuLefv figure in
Greek mag.cal papyri. In Egyptian magical papyri, too, Jewish and heathen names appear in
.uxtaposmon or combination. Sanh. 60a, Yoma 3.7 and Eccl. R. 3 .u refers to the use of the
Name by gentiles as a magic formula. See Marmorstemg, Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God, pp.
18,30. Scholem calls attention to the predilection on the part of Jewish mystics to use Greek
formulas, op. cit., pp. 358-9, notes 50, 57, 58. For example see Hekalot R., 12.

70 The Egyptian origin of Jewish magic is attested by the books of Hermes and by the Greek
and Coptic mag,c papyri. See L. Blau, art. "Magic," J.E., VIII, 255 f. M. Gaster, art. "Magic
Jewish," Hastings, Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, VIII, 303.

'' See also Prayer of Manauek; K. Kohler, Origin of Synagogue and Church, I, ch. 1

For a discussion of the entire theme see Scholem, op. cit., pp. 39-7 8. Hag. 12a and
commentaries of Rashi and R. Hananeel (Hag. 14b).
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Rabbi Eliezer teaches that the great Name existed by the side of God before-
creation. 73 The opinion persisted that the Name served as an instrument
wherewith God created the world. The thought is further expressed that He
fashioned both this world and the world to come by means of the first two
letters of the Tetragrammaton74 The Sefer Yezirah, the classic text of
Kabbalistic speculation, teaches that the world was created through the
combination of the letters in the Divine name. Such knowledge, we are told,

enabled Rab Hanina and Rab Oshaiah to create a living calf every Friday for
Sabbath use, an act of which the Rabbis disapproved as magic.75 God wages
war by means of the Name. It also served as the sword of Moses and as the
weapon with which the generations of Hezekiah and Zedekiah fought. The
Name was revealed to Moses that he might redeem Israel. R. Simeon b. Yohai
says that God gave Israel a weapon at Sinai in which the name is inscribed.
With its aid demons are dispelled. 76 The occult character of the Name is

further apparent from the saying of R. Johanan that the sages transmitted it

to their disciples once in seven years. This refers particularly to the twelve and
forty-two lettered names of God. We read: "At first the twelve-lettered Name
was given to any man. When the impious (crams, sectarians, gnostics?) multi-
plied, it was entrusted only to the discreet ones (D^imx) among the priests, and
they blended it in the chant of their brethren during the priestly benediction.
R. Tarfon says. Once I went up to the dais (where the benediction was pro-
nounced) with my maternal uncle. I inclined my ear and heard the high priest
blend it in the melody of his brother priests. R. Jehudah cited Rab's teaching

n Pirhe de Rabbi Eliezer, 3.

74 Hag. 2.1; Men. 29b; Gen. R. 12.10 and notes by Theodor; Kasher Torah Shelemah II,

no. 73; Midr. Alpha Betna of Rabbi Akiba II, letter Shin, Bet Ham, III, 54; Mas. Hekalot,
Ibid., II, 46; Pesikta R. 21, ed. Friedmann, 104a 'JK na (t ,33 'IT') <DV Kin [Tl '»] ,T'3pn -)SK
mabw a'-inai rma 'ov <yt mnViy anaai mo^iy nna.

75 Sanh. 7.1 1; 65b; 67b; Ber. 55a pxi row jna lmaw nvmx rpjft bx'pxa a^ snv; Gen. R.
i.i, where the Torah figures as the instrument of creation (cf. Logos).

16 Midr. Tehillim 36.8; Tanhuma, Buber, Vaera 5; Gaster, The Sword of Moses; J. D.
Eisenstein, Ozar Midrashim I, 20I , nvo to ain; Ascoli, "Sifre Hafalashim," in Sinai, 1941,
IV, 236-39. See Targum jeru. Num. 31.8; Sanh. io6ab; lttT 7WVQ in L. Ginzberg, Ginze
Schechter I, 324 ff., 1BP nn*n, in Samuel Krauss, Das Lebenjesu nach jiidischen Quelle, pp.
40, 47, 79. "8, 128, 147; Jeru. Yoma 3.7; Git. 68a; Num. R. 12.3; Tanh., Buber, Balak, 23.
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that the forty-two lettered Name may be entrusted only to one who is discreet

and humble, and in his middle years, who is not given to anger and to

drunkenness and is not stubborn. He who knows it and is careful about it and

who guards it in purity is beloved above and is liked below, and he is respected

by his fellowmen and he inherits both this world and the world to come." 77

The Haggadah knows also of a seventy-two lettered Name. It is believed to be

the name wherewith God delivered Israel from Egypt. 78 The twelve lettered

Name is supposed to be composed of the three words rPiW in Ex. 3.14. The

forty-two lettered Name is represented by the abbreviations of the forty-two

word prayer ascribed to the first century tanna, R. Nehunya b. Hakanah, N3N

ran, arranged in three letter words: Y'OT «rr VJ3 3"DU? imp pm *"**

rns n «iS v'pw j?"is V'!1 V'ltJ 3"pn. 79
It is also explained as the combination

of the letters of mrr nvm mri'Tra, written in full, viz., INT xn IV pi rin ^?k

NH INI sn IV Nn TP Nn fpH NH IV. The seventy-two lettered Name is derived

from the three verses, Ex. 14.19-21 (B*l «3i JKW), each of which contains

seventy-two letters. The letters of these verses are fantastically arranged in

three lettered words by reading the letters of yen and Bl forward and of the

middle verse N31 backward.80 According to the Hebrew book of Enoch the

mysterious great name of God was confided to Metatron, who entrusted it to

Moses, and Moses to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders, and the elders to the

prophets, and the prophets to the men of the Great Synagogue, and the men

of the Great Synagogue to Ezra, and Ezra to R. Abbahu, and R. Abbahu to

R. Zeera, and R. Zeera to the men of faith (miDK 'U?3N = mystics) and the

77 Kid. 71a. Cf. Eccl. R. 3.1 1; Hekalot R., 13; Bet Ham. Ill, 93. Scholem, op. at., 46ff.

78 Gen. R. 44.19 and notes by Theodor; Pesikta R. 15, 78b. Alpha Beta of R. Akiba, letter

He, Bet Ham, III, 23-25.

">
I. Davidson, OzarHashirah Vhapiyyut I, 285, no. 6242; Nehora Hashaiem, p. 12. These

speculations bear a strong relationship to the teachings of the Marcosian Gnostics regarding the

names of deity. "The unoriginated and inconceivable Father," they held, enunciated his whole

name as consisting of thirty letters, which correspond to the names of the Aeons and figured as

instruments of creation. Irenaeus, op. cit., I, 14.

80 Lekah Tob, ad loc; Responsum of R. Hai Gaon, Ozar Hageonim, Hag. p. 23 and art.

"Names of God" in J.E. IX, 164, where a table of the 72 tri-lettered names is given. See also

naip ™v in Eisenstein's Ozar Midrashim II, 562a.
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men of faith to their disciples (ni310N ^Vlb naiQN '1MN) to guard it and, with

it, to cure all sicknesses. 81

Rationalists looked with disfavor upon the extravagant speculations

regarding the Name. Maimonides considers the twelve lettered name inferior

in sanctity to the Tetragrammaton. In his opinion it was "not a simple noun,
but consisted of two or three words, the sum of iheir letters being twelve."

These words were employed as a substitute for the Tetragrammaton in the

manner of the substitute Adonai, but of more distinctive character. Similarly

the forty-two lettered name, he maintains, could not possibly constitute one
word but rather "a combination of words of metaphysical character conveying
a correct notion of the essence of God." "Shem hameforash applied neither to

the Name of forty-two letters nor to that of twelve but only to the Tetra-

grammaton." Whereas all other names for God are homonyms, the Tetra-

grammaton is the distinct name of God, denoting something peculiar to Him
which is shared by no one else.

82

Maimonides warns against the theurgic uses of the Divine names. "You
must beware of sharing the error of those who write amulets (kameot).

Whatever you hear from them, or read in their works, especially in reference

to the names which they form by combination, is utterly senseless; they call

these combinations shemot and believe that their pronunciation demands
sanctification and purification, and that by using them they are enabled to

work miracles. Rational persons ought not to listen to such men, nor in any
way believe their assertions." 83

Kabbalists, on the"other hand, found a fertile field for their activities in

the occult manipulations of the letters of the divine names. Through such

combination they believed themselves able to work miracles. Various uses of

this type are enumerated in the question concerning the Name addressed to

Rab Hai Gaon. Excepting the Talmudic reports of the miraculous uses of the

81 Sefer Hanok, Bet Ham., II, 117.

82 Guide I, 62; Biur Shemot Kodesh Vehol, ed. Gaster, Debir I, 194 f.: loa> TDSy nmNW inn

lBSJ? IBS?! cf. Kuzari IV, 3.

83 Guide I, 6 1, tr. Friedlander, p. 90 f.
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Name, he categorically rejected all subsequent claims as based on mere hear-

say and credulity and denounced them as sheer nonsense. 84

4. God's Attributes

While the Tetragrammaton was revealed by God to Moses,85
it was also

believed to have been discovered by the unaided reason of man. Human intel-

ligence expressing itself in naming objects, found also the name God. R. Aha

says that when the Holy One was about to create man, the angels dissuaded

Him. "What is man that Thou rememberest him?" 86 "His wisdom will exceed

yours," God replied. While the angels proved unable to find the names of

animals, beasts and birds, "the man gave names to all cattle and the fowl of

the air, and to every beast of the field."
87 Himself he called Adam because of

his origin out of the earth (Adamah). "And what is My name?" The Holy One

asked him. "It is fitting to call Thee Yahveh (= Adonai), for Thou art the

Lord of all Thy creatures," Adam replied. R. Aha adds: "The Holy One said,

'I am Yahveh; that is My name;88 that is the name which Adam gave Me; that

is the name which I specified for Myself; that is the name which I agreed upon

with the ministering angels.'"89

To reconcile this belief with the statement of Gen. 4.26 that in the days of

Enosh men began to call upon the name of Yahveh, the Rabbis interpret the

" Ozar Hageonim, Hag. pp. 16-17: nn "131^ fcl . . . D'to D^TT DH3 K2TT31 V?K. Albo,

Ikkarim II, 28, ed. Husik, Vol. 2, pp. 285-6. Cf. Sefer Raziel Hamalak, Amsterdam, 1701, p.

2b. The term Baal Shem came to figure prominently as a theurgist and folk healer, particularly

after the spread of Lurianic Kabbalah. See Abraham Kahana, Sefer Hahasidut, pp. 20 ff.

Reference is made to DB> ^Va DTDn in 'H nion'ro '0, Mahzor Vitri, p. 738-

> Ex. 6.2-3.

86 Ps. 8.5.

87 Gen. 2.20.

88 Isa. 42.8.

» Pesikta R. 14, pp. 59b-6oa, on I K. 5.H. Gen. R. 17.4 cites the additional saying of R.

Aha in the name of R. Hiyya.
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latter to mean that in the days of Enosh men began to call their idols by the

name of Yahveh.90

The other names of God are all of human origin. R. Johanan cites R.

Simeon b. Yohai's teaching that Abraham commenced to call the Holy One by

the name ofAdon = Lord ('131 1HX n&3 mr? 'HX). 91 Hannah was the first to

call Him Zebaot. 92 The other designations of the Holy One represent human

efforts to make His being real to themselves. They are descriptive of His

nature and actions and may be classed as divine attributes. The Mechiltah

regards them as terms of praise, and lists among them: "God," "Judge,"

"Almighty," "[Lord of] Hosts," "I am that I am," "gracious and merciful,"

"long-suffering and of great kindness and true," and "Almighty Lord." 93

The Talmud includes the following seven among the sacred names that may

not be erased: mxax ,nrc ,'jik ,rvnx iu;x rvnx ,(aynVK -pnVx) cn^x ,Vx.
94

The Sefer Yezirah enumerates thirteen names (probably corresponding to the

thirteen attributes in Ex. 34.6-7: f«si ,D"H OViVk bmw ^X ,niX3X ,nifP ,.T

ibu> ttmpi ono ,is pw ,wmi m ,juni ,aim ,*w ,Vx ,oViy.
93

The Midrash knows of seventy names of God of Biblical origin.96 The late

90 Thus Targum Onkelos reads l^fl. Jonathan states: Jin
1

? nasi 'SBOV lxnrc THBV31 xm Kin

"T ma'S D1IP3 pnmiBOV pa»l JYIVIj. Gen. R. 23, 16 interprets the word Vmn as Tin ]1U^.

Midrash Aggada, ad. loc. states: ,'n arcs mpVa Daxs isnm T"S nrcsrc Wina n"3pn Vu? larc nrcsa

Voa' x"? lainna 9s,
1

? 13103) nan ^t x 1

? laa^uann ,Vmn x"i. Rashi explains Vmn as (pVin pu^)

mnVx jimpVi t"J? ]nirc»V n"3pn *?rc i»rca Q'3ssn marc nxi mxn marc nx xnp 1

?. See Kasher,

Torah Shelemah, n. 159.-

91 Gen. 15.8; Ber. 7b; cf. Sifre. Deut. 317 and Yalkut Hamakiri, Ps. 22.12: X3 XW IS

D'arcn ^y la^na ia'3x amsx xsrca .D'awn to xto t?a rv'apn rrn x"? bnras dVis^ U'3N Drrnx

pxn toi.

92
1 Sam. 1.1 1. Ber. 31b, and Tosafot.

93 Ps. 89.9. Tractate Kaspa, tr. J. Z. Lauterbach III, 181.

94 Shabuot 35a, b; Soferim 4.1. Maimonides presents these seven with some variations:

DTitoi ,mto ,toi ,'J-in aroan ix rc-nsna orcn xim x"n vxi x"n tv anaan orcn ,nn marc nsarci

mxasi ''TTC ,'ntoo. Joseph Caro refers to a different text which omitted 'nVK. He also cites the

reading of the Venice ed.: nixaxi 'TVi rrrixi ,DTr>xi ,ntoi . . . aroan orcn (ed.. Wilna) H. Vwode

Hatorah 6.2 and Kesef Mishneh., Yoreh Deah 276, 12.

95 Se/er Yezirah I . I

.

96 Num. R. 14.12; an incomplete list is given in Mid. Zutta to Canticles, ed. Buber, p. 8;

Yalkut Hamakiri, ed. Buber, Psalms, 24.35. Mid. Hagadol to Gen. 46.8 gives the full list. See

Konovitz, Haelohut, 1.5, where 71 names are listed.
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Hebrew book of Enoch refers to ninety-two names without listing them.97

Marmorstein discusses ninety-one terms for God in Rabbinic literature.
98 To

these may be added numerous creations of the Kabbalists, Payyotanim and

philosphers.
99 The above quoted Midrash comments that the seventy names

are those expressed directly, but the indirect names are numberless.
100 The

Zohar regards the whole Torah as composed of God's names. 101

Upon examination, some of the names in the Midrash and in Marmor-

stein's study can be admitted only by a most liberal stretch of the imagination.

We refer to such designations as TO J ,'M ,o^XH 1SW ,rm« m ,»"•* -"»

Some of them are dynamic symbols of life, light, power, truth, justice, etc.

serving to intimate God's nature. Others are metonyms derived from some

association with God in the text of Scripture. Still others express His relation

to the world and to man. We may group them into terms expressing God's:

a) reality: o"n d^x ,D'pi 'n ,'n ,noN ,tiv nnx ,7rm mn rrn ,rrnx i«?k rvnx.

b) personality: OIK ,ttr»K .D'JB ,Kin ,nnx ,MK.

c) mystery: MTP ,nma lrxi rwn ,xin -pia mipn ,vn? .nnnoa ,kVe» ,K"m

n^-117 *m nnoa.

97 Bet Ham. II, n6.

98 Op. at., Ch. III.

99 Zunz, S>mg<wi/e Poesie, pp. 498-500 presents a number of rare names. See Midrash

Talpiyyot, art. nnan "ia3) pp. 4°7 « for Kabbalistic, and J. Klaukin, Ozar Hamunahtm

Hapilosufiim, 4 vols., for philosophical additions.

100 Sefer Hanok, Bet Ham. II, 114.

>o> Zohar, III, 73. See Nahmanides, Com. Gen. 1.1. Muhammad, while stressing the unity

of God, refers to many names of God. In Quran 20.7 he declares: "God, there is no god but He!

His are the excellent titles." According to a tradition of Abu Huraira, he taught: "Venly there

are ninety-nine names of God, and whosoever recites them shall enter Paradise." These names

all express some quality of God, such as Merciful, Creator, Clement, Majestic, etc. The reason

offered for this multiplicity of epithets is that God may be ever addressed by a name most suited

to the needs of His petitioner. In confessing sin, a man addresses God as "The Forgiving or

"The Acceptor" of repentance; when in need of sustenance he may invoke God as "the

Provider." In perplexity he may turn to God as "the Director," etc. "To assist in the repetition

cf these names, a rosary of one hundred beads is used. The Wahabites, however, use their

fingers, believing that to have been the custom of Muhammad. The name of Allah is recited

first or last to make up the hundred." (Edward Sell, art. "God, Muslim," Hastings, Encycl.

Rel. and Ethics VI, 301.)
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d) eternity: ip»n» ,D^W to Ui»1j? ,(t» H» 'U>) iy pw ,par p'n» ,pinx ,pwm

dVii? to.
e) sublimity: naana Vm ,Tma ,p^».,Dn ,kbh ,3jhm.

£) beauty: Tin ,mn ,onxi ns.

g) wisdom: jma ,maab jma ,niaaV npin ,mawnB »tp ,mau?na Vya ,paa ,Dan

nvVa.
h) moral excellence: .warn ,]»rnn ,a"»tj»ai awn ,Ty ,310 ,TDn ,p'TC ,0'On
'a ,pipsn 'a ,rnamn Vya .xnuaH ,px] ,nwai opia ,non an ,d'dx -px ,mmi pan

myp >» ,oswan 'a ,nyiacn 'a ^amn.
i) might: Vua ,pm ,mxj ^n^x ,tot ,'to ,miax ,m» ,miaan ,maa ,tix ,V3x
[Turn] ,ny.

j) nature symbols: D^'xn nsiy ,Tix ,'ax ,"itw ,mx ,WX.

k) relations to

(i) space: ,xuw on] nViy to inn ,D"?iyn mnaa ,maa ,d^u? ,mpa ,nrau>

n^ya ,nno ,pya ,[p^y.

(2) world: ^axVn "?ya ,nran Vya ,n'an toa ,mii ,ruip >id ,nxr ,xma

XD'a^rn h) abiyn pan ^aViy mx
'a ,DViy to idi"?x ^aViyn Vna ,abiy to lpnx ,dViv to my" ,ytyai
N37a ,nVn» to rnir ,D"?iy to maa ,DViy to uwas ,o^iyn ?r»m Taxiy
h pa ,D'D"7iyn vi .D'aViyn Dito ,dVu? to irtyy ,d^i» to rrnna .xa"?yi

x'awa.

(3) Israel: rax ,^nty to (pb) la"? ,*>mar» tix ,^' now ,tonar »nte

tenor to prrspin ,("?xnur> 'x) ,apy\

(4) Man: ,(pa) na ,dsw ,pn ,-w ,nyn ,naw ,tocui ,tt ,-m ,nx ,3x

o^y ^xa VaV ax ,nvmn xmp ,n"aa -|"?a ,pnx.

These and the numerous other designations of God clearly convey the
meaning of God in the life and thought of the Jewish people. The freedom
with which they are used indicates that the Jewish religious consciousness was
clear regarding their symbolical significance and was not troubled by fear of
their being possibly misunderstood. To the Jewish mind they conveyed provi-
sional and figurative but nonetheless real presentations of the deepest truths
of religion, of God's being, His transcendence and His nearness, His baffling

mysteriousness and His clear light and accessibility. The conviction was firm
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— though not philosophically demonstrated — that while God is one and

unique, nameless and inscrutable, He acts outward upon the universe, reveal-

ing attitudes and ways to which names may be given. But these are human

creations and consequently apply to God only provisionally. Hence great

caution must be exercised in their use. We are told that a certain man invoked

God in these terms: "The great God, the mighty, the awe-inspiring, the

strong, the powerful, the feared, the omnipotent, the forceful, the true and the

revered." When he finished praying, R. Haninah rebuked him: "Have you

exhausted the praises of your Master? Why all these attributes? Even the first

three, had they not been spoken by Moses in the Torah 102 and fixed by the

Men of the Great Synagogue in the Tefillah, we would hesitate to speak them.

And you heap up all these! It is like a person who owned myriads of golden

dinars and was praised for possessing some silver coins. Is not such praise an

offense to Him?" 103 "'Who can express the mighty acts of the Lord? Who can

proclaim all His praise?'
104 Rabba bar Bar Hana said in the name of R.

Johanan: 'He who details the praises of the Holy One more than is proper will

be extirpated from the world.' . . .

10i " R. Judah of Kefar Giburiyah (or of

Gibbor Hayyil) interprets the words of Ps. 65.2 n^nn man ^ (literally:

"praise befitteth Thee") as "for Thee silence is praise."
106 Since God's praises

cannot be expressed adequately, it is most becoming for man to remain silent

before Him.

Despite these exhortations, the praises of God in Jewish worship reached

the extravagant. Both the formal liturgy and the piyyutim abound in them. In

many instances they assume the form of wearisome enumerations of divine

""Deut. 10.17.
,_ . .

>° 3 Ber 33b. The parallel account in Jeru. Ber. 9.1 reports this incident as having occurred

to R Johanan and R. Jonathan. In Kct. 8b Judah bar Nahmani approvingly praised God as

"the great in the abundance of His greatness, mighty and strong in the abundance of His fear,

reviving the dead by His word, doing great things beyond searching out and wondrous things

without end."

104 Ps. 106.2.

105 Referring to Job 37.20.

«•« Meg. 18a; Jeru. Ber. 9.1; Midr. Ps. i 9 .a. For the use of these passages in support ot the

doctrine of negative attributes see Maimonides, Guide I, 59-
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honorifics, strung together alphabetically. However, at times— as in portions
of the Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services — they rise to ecstatic

heights, producing an overpowering sense of mystery and awe before the
supreme majesty and glory of the Holy One.

Love, Human and Divine,

in Post-Biblical Literature*

Introduction

Since the days of Paul and John, the view has prevailed that the originali-

ty of the Christian religion consists in its proclamation of a new doctrine of

love. In place of God, the stern Judge, Christianity—it is asserted—

enthroned the God of Mercy; and, instead of "an eye for an eye, and a tooth

for a tooth," it promulgated the great commandment of forgiveness. Hence

this antithesis, drawn by most Christian theologians: whereas Judaism rests

on rigid justice, Christianity lives on the milk of human kindness. 1 Gradually

this belief has filtered through our own theological reasoning, with the result

that one of our own teachers
2 has ventured to discover the foundation of

Judaism in the "Moral Indignation" as expressed in the lex talionis.

All such views ignore the basic truth that Judaism, besides being a corpus

juris, is a living faith. A civil code must repose on the firm rock of justice; but

a religion draws its life breath from the atmosphere of Divine love. Through

* Published: Central Conference of American Rabbis Yearbook, XXVII, 1917-

1 The "American Israelite" recently reported a sermon by a Methodist minister in which he

"proved to his congregation that the whole trouble with the Kaiser is that he 'has discarded the

New Testament God as exemplified by Jesus Christ and adopted the Old Testament Jehovah,

making Germany the exclusive favorite of God as Israel was formerly supposed to have been.'

"

The minister having found the disease, advanced "a remedy: Tower and war, the old Testa-

ment methods of progress, must give way to the New Testament program of brotherhood and

love.'"

2 C. C. A. R. Yearbook XXVI, p. 360.
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